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have had no difficulty in obtaining invalid
pensions. Yet the invalidity of those peopen
did not arisp during the period they were
iii Australia, and somne of thein have con-
fessed that they suffered from. those dis-
abilities before leaving England. So, as I
say, it is not breaking any contract to Send
those people back Home. MKany of the
migrants who came out hero went first to
the group settlements, and thence made
their way to the city, having either been
put off. the settlements or having walked off.
Ever since the dole has been in existence
they have lived on that. Even if they could
secure jobs, it would be impossible for them
to do the work, because they are physically
unfit for work. When those people are :n
so weak a state of health, it is unreasonable
not to give thenm an opportunity to get hack
amongst their friends in England, where
presumnably they can get soinls little extra
help. Yet we find serious obstacles placed
in the way of those people being sent back.
I have good reaon to know how difficult
it is to establish that a person is suitable
for repatrition. Even to reach that stage
one has to be fortified with medical evidence
to Prove that those people arc incapable of
doing any useful work. Then, after reach-
ing that stage, it becomes nec-essary to get
over the barriers raised by the Federal Gov-
erment, and by the British representative.
One of the obstacles raised agaist the re-
patriation of those persons is that they still
owe some of their outward passage money.

Hon. G. W. Mie:Are you supporting
the Bill?

Hon. 0. FRASER: Yes, and I want to
see that special consideration is given to
that question. I rose to refute the criti-
cism that has been levelled at the Gov-
ernment for having sent back sonic of those
migrants. I worked out a calculation to de-
termine whether it would be c~heaper for the
Government to keep those migrants here or
to send them Homne, and I found that
whereas it would cost the Government £1,100
to keep them here for the rest of their Jives,
it would cost only £150 to send them back.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Why not get them
invalid pensions, and let the Federal Gov-
ernment maintain them?

Hon. 0. FRASER: That would be quite a
good idea. However, I will support the
second reading.

On motion by Hon. A. Thom-son, debate
idjourned.

7lousee adjourned at 6.15 pm.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

BILLS (2)-TUIRD READING.

1, St. George's Court.

2, Public Service Act Amendment.
Transmitted to the Council.

BILIr-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Report of Committee, adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1935-36.
Report of Committee of Ways and Means

adopted.

STATE TRADING CONCERNS
ESTIMATES, 1935-36.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL~o-APPROPRIATION.

Standing Orders Siuspension.

THE PREMIER (Rion. P. Collier-Boul-
der) [4.34]: 1 move-

That so muchb of the Standing Orders be sus-
pended as is necessary to enable the Appropria-
tiol Bill to be introduced and passed through
all stages at this sitting.

Question put.
Mr. SPEARER: I have satisfied myself

that an absolute m jority of members is
present and in favour of the motion.

Question thus passed.
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Message.
Message from the Lieut.-9,overnor 're-

ceived and read recommending appropria-
tion for the purposes of the Bill.

All Stages.
Bill introduced. passed through all stages

without debate and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-PUBLIC SElRVICE APPEAL

BOARD ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day. 'Ar.
Siecinan in the Chair; the Minister for
Water Supplies in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Amrendmient of Section 6
(partly considered):

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: I have discussed the clause 'with
the Solicitor-G enerul, and have an inter-
pretation of it. When moving the second
reading, I stated that the sole purpose of
the Bill was to remove from the jurisdic-
tion of the Appeal Board any dispute
which, under the Industrial Arbitration Act
Amendment, would be a matter entirely for
the determination of the Arbitration Court.
Although the clause appears to take power
from the Appeal Board, the provisos make
clear exactly what is meant, but the whole
clause has to be read carefully. The Solici-
tor-General has stated-

1. Clause 2 of the Bill ameads Section 6
of the principal Act which is the section which
confers appellate jurisdiction on the Public
Service Appeal Board. Thu amendment in
Clause 2 Ca) is inercly introductory to the
amendment in Clause 2 (bi).

2. Clause 2 (bI) inserts in Section 6 of the
principal Act after Subsection (1) a new Sec-
tion 1 (a). Subsection 1 (a) will limit the
jurisdictith of the Public Service Appeal Board
in respect of appeals by public servants who
are Government officers subject to Part IXA.
of the Industrial Arbitration Act, but only to
the extent by which the subject matter of any
much appeal is within the jurisdiction of the
Arbitration Court.

3. Thus the only object and purpose of the
new Subsection (1:n) is to prevent any possi-
bility of a, clash between the jurisdiction of the
Arbi:tration Court and that of the Public Ser-
vice Appeal Board. In other words, unless the
subject upon which a Government officer de-
sires to appeal to the Appeal Board is one
which the Arbitration Court has or can deal
with, either by award or by initerpretation of
award, the Government officer can still appeal

to the Appeal Board prodided the subject nit-
ter of his appeal is within the jurisdiction of
the Appeal Board under the present Section 6
(1)
The whole of the clause must be read. Each
of its provisions qualifies. I think it wvill
be found that those qualifying provisions
make it clear that any miatter other than
those within the jurisdiction of the Arbi-
trationi Court can be the subject of appeal
by an individual 'offlcer or group of indi-
vidual officers. The olause is certainly
lengthy, but the Solicitor General states that
what it does is merely to remove fromn the
jurisdiction of the appeal board matters
which rightly conme within the jurisdiction
of the Arbitration Court. Out-side those
matters, there is a right of appeal. No
doubt we are all anxious that the Arbitra-
tion Court shall have jurisdiction.

Hon. N. Keenan: The court has jurisilie-
tion, without question.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: The appeal board also must have
power to deal with matters within itri juris-
diction. The Solicitor General insists that
the court has, hut that certain matters have
been removed.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 3, 4, 6, Title--agreed to.
Bill reported with~out amendment, and the

report adopted.

BILL-SUPREME COURT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 14th November.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [4.52]:-
The Bill was introduced by the Minister for
Justice as a consolidating measure which,
by reason of the fact 'that it contains a few
additions to the law, it is necessary to bring
forward in the form of a Bill. The practice
of consolidating existing laws, two or three
or more statutes all dealing with the samec
subject, into one, goes hack to 190-5. In
those days it was provided that on a resolu-
tion being passed by the Houses, the Attor-
ney General should be charged with the
duty of consolidating the measures named
in the resolution. That was altered by an
amendment, coming down in 1923, and it no
longer was necessary to submit the matter
by resolution to the Houses; hut it was the
consolidation of existing laws, without any
attempt being made to alter those laws in
any respect. This particular Bill proposes,
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as I stated, to make some additions to the
law as existing; and therefore it is neces-
say that the Bill should be enacted by the
House. But it does not pretend to be, and
6 riot submitted here as the re-enactment
of these. special provisions. Yet that is what
it amounts to. I take the strongest personal
objection to a number of old statutes being
brought down for the purpose, it is stated,
and may be stated, of consolidating them,
and then re-enacting them because they hap-
pen to have a few additions or altera-
tions made. When mere consolidation is
madec, it is made only for the purpose of
convenience, and for no other purpose-to
enable those who have to make reference to
any portion of the statutes consolidated to
avoid the necessity for a prolonged search
through a number of statutes. But what is
done for mere convenience is very different
from re-enacting what in many cases are
obsolete provisions to be found in old
statutes. If the proper opportunity were
given, then this House could consider the
provisions, including provisions the House
had never agreed to. For instance, in this
very Hill which we have now before us
there are somte utterly ridiculous suggestions
and proposals and provisions which un-
doubtedly are law to-day, having come down
to its from times when they were proper.
But they are no longer so. For instance,
as a clear illustration, there is the provision
about marriage. A clergyman is safe-
guarded from any disability arising from
refusal to marry divorced persons. In ve-,y
oIlden times, when divorce first became law-
full, as distinguished from Bills passed
through the House of Lords for criminal
conversation, there was a certain amount of
resentment onl the part of the State church
in England, the church that the State had
a right to tell what it was to do and what it
wvas not to do. As a result clergymen of the
State church refused to marry divorced
pepCle, and it became a matter that the
Legislature had to recognise, that the
church they were paying a considerable sum
to maintainl as a State church was pine-
titallv casting upon the laws passed
by the Legislature somte severe censure in re-
fusinzg to give effect to them. So a clergy-
muau could be comnpelled to marry divorced
p~eople, or to make his church available in
vertutin ci reunnatanlces, where he himself was
disinclined to marry them. We find those
ancient provisions appearing in this Bill.
They have no more relation to the circun-

stances of our lives than any other antique
provisions to be found in our laws existing
to-day have relation to our present-day
lives. There are in thle Hill provisions which
are entirely opposed to the Federal Consti-
tution, to which we have become parties
since a great deal of the legislation consoli-
dated by the Hill was passed. I suppose
all holl. members are aware that at oiie
tine if a man owed a sum exceeding £5 in
this State or Colony and attempted to leave
the Colony, he could be stopped under what
is known as the Absconding Debtors Act.
That Act still exists, but of course it cannot
be enforced nowadays, because one of the
contracts into which we entered when we
accepted thle Federal Constitution was that
there should be absolutely free intercourse
between the States. 'So that law, though it
is still a law, is not only obsolete but in-
effective.

The M1inister for Justice: It is put into
operation, all the same.

Hon. N. K{EENAN: I have never heard
of it being put into operation since the Fed]-
eral Constitution has been in force. If it
is put into operation, it can only be because
one is leaving the Commonwealth.

The Mfinister for Justice: One does iiot
know where a, man is going.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Yes. If he is on a
steamer bound to London, one knows he is
going to Colonmbo, and one can stop hin.
The section of the Comnionwealth Consti-
tution with which we are all familiar, in re-
gard to intercourse and trade, is no"' a mat-
ter of appeal to the Privy Council; hut it
is aimed principally at the intercourse of
tra de. There was an entire taking-away'
front the formerly independent Colonies of
the right to interrupt intercourse except for
justifiable reasons, such as statutory reasons
and reasons of health, after the Federal
Constitution came into existence and insti-
tuted free intercourse between the people of
Australia. We find, too, some clauses deal-
ing with navigation, provisions which were
e xcellent and necessary when we were an
entirely independent State or Colony, and
when we were acting under the British Ad-
miiralty laws. Bnt nowadays, and especially
since the Statute of Westminster was passed
in 1927, the Imperial authorities have sur-
rendered all rights which they formerly
aiscrted to govern the laws of navigation.
Those laws are entirely banded over, by the
last concession made, to the authority of the
Commonwealth. 'Moreover, in regard to the
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actual laws dcteiruining the relative rights
of partie-s to send god fo arig

by sea, the Commonwealth has legislated;
and that legislation is of course sulpreme.
So members will find in tie Bill clauses, to
which I shall direct attention when the
Bill is considered in Committee, that in so
far as they are contradictory of the Corn-
monwealth legislation, are invalid.

The MI~inister for Justice: But we trade
between ports within the State.

Hon. 'N. KEENAN: That is so. These
particular clauses were passed at a time
when we had the right, as a branch of
the British Court of Admiralty, to make
ouir own Jaws with regard to the control
of shipping, wholly independent of any
over-riding authority. Now we have the
over-riding by the Commonwealth, and I
merely miention that p)hasc as an illustra-
tion of what we shall be re-enacting if we
pass the Bill in its present form. The Min-
ister is right in saying we still have author-
ity as between Fremantle and ports along
our coast line such as Wyndhanm in the ex-
treme North, and Eacha, which represents
the furthest point at the other end of our
coast line. 'We have the right to make our
own laws in that respect. but in the main
matters that are outside our territorial
waters are for the Commonwealth, whereas
we may have some power regarding matters
affecting our own territorial waters. These
matters point to the fact that when we
consolidate a statute, it is merely for the
purpose of convenience and if that is the
purpose, let us do so. In those eireumn-
4tances, it will be distinctly understood
that that is all that has been done. It
will mean that there has been collected
together the various amending mneasures
into one complete statute so that the whole
Act shall be made readily available to
those who may wish to resort to it. On
the other hand, if we desire to re-enact por-
tion, or the whole, of an old statute, let
us do so. Unfortunately this Bill does
do that. It re-enacts all the provisions
to which I have drawn attention. Those
provisions represent the law in far-off days
andi were probably suitable at the time
when Parliament, as it then existed, agreed
to the leci1slation. But when we pass
those provisions in this consolidating mea.-
sure, the whole Act will be the law of this
Parliament and that, I submit, is not at

all desirable. I have placed somne amend-
ments on the Notice Paper; I do not know
whether the attention of the Minster has
been drawvn to them.

The Minister for Justice: Yes.
Hon. N. KEENAN: They 'ire all of what

I might describe as a minor eharacter and
they disclose an attempt to get over smnil
matters that have arisen in the drafting
of the Hill. They have also been suggested
because the existing law is not suited to
existing facts. As an instance, there is
the right to obtain a divorce by a deserted
woman or by a woman whose husband has
entered into an arrangement to separate,
either by means of an agreement or by an
order of the court, and has failed to carry
out the ter-ms 'of that arrangement. It was
held in our courts regarding the provi-
sions made by Parliament that a woman
could not get a divorce on the round of
diesertion unless that desertion was con-
tinuous for three whole years, and that
that also applied in the case of a woman
who was living under some agreement for
separation from her husband or under a
'lead of separation was entitled to some
maintenance, in respect to the payments
of which the husband had made default.
Unfortunately, the High Court dissented
from that view and held that if the woman
received no payment from her husband
under the deed of separation for separate
periods of three months or eight months or
other periods at a time amonnting in all
to three years, during which periods the
husband had not complied with the pro-
visions of the agreement or deed of separ-
ation, she was entitled to a dissoluation of
marriage. That is obviously illogical and
Onjust. If there is anything in the nature
of easier terms, then they should be avail-
able to the woman who is wholly deserted
rather than to the woman who to some
extent still retains benefits resulting from
the marriag-e. In respect of the other mat-
ters dealt with, the amendments are not of
very- great importance. The only real ex-
ception I take to the Bill is that it creates
what I regard as a wrong precedent. If we
are to re-enact an old statute with-
ont being placed in a position to
gZive consideration to the various pro-
visions, contained in the several parts
of the Act, then the Bill should he referred
to a select committee in order that it may be
gone into thoroughly and a decision arrived
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at as to how far some of those provisions
are applicable nowaday s, or how far they
should bie altered, if not abolished, and then
we would lie in a position to deal with the
Bill. We ate not in that position now. All
thai haprleus is, iii a sense, as a friend of
the House, I advise members or p)oint out to
thel claus11es that should be deleted. That
is not very desirable in dealing with statutes
of importance. However, the Minister has
brought the Bill down and that being so, we
have to dleal with it. WNheni tie second read-
ing lhas been agreed to, I shall deal with
various mwtters that I think should receive
conisider~ation in Committee, not because I
think action 'taken in that direction wvill
make the Bill at all suitable, but because I
consider that is the best we can do in the
circumstances.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [5.71: 1
confess that I dto not know much about the
Bill, liut ini ruining through its provisions,
I noticed at refeicuce to at matter that was
discuissed recently in this Chamber, namely,
the operations of money-lenders. When the
Mfinister replies 'I trust hie will interpret the
clause for Lis. F~or instance, I find the fol-
lowingf in Clause 31:

(1.) Subject to the provisions of the Money
Lenders Act, 1012, there shall be no limit to
the atnount of interest which any person may
lawfully contract to pay,

(2.) In all cases where interest for the loan
of money, or upon any other contract, may be
lawfully recovered or allowed in any action,
suit, or other proceeding in the Supreme Court,
or any other court of law or equity, but where
the rate of such interest has not been previously
arced upon by or between the parties, it shall
not be lawful for the party entitled to interest
to recover or be allowed in any such action,
suit, or other proceeding above the rate of
eight pounds for interest or forbearance of
one hundred pounds for a year, a~nd so after
that rate for a greater or lesser sum or for a
longer or shorter time.
The wvording of those subelauses is certainly
peculiar and difficult for a layman to under-
stand. The first subelause, in may opinion,
is such that it should never have been in-
eluded in the Bill. The other night, during
the eonrse of a discuission, the view was ex-
pressed that a. limit should be placed upon
the amount of interest that an individual
would be req uired to pay -to a money-leader.
When we deal with this particular part of
the Bill in Committee, we should at least
specify that not more than a certain amount
could ha contracted for in connection with
a money-lending transaction. We know that

when p~eople get into difficulties and fall
into the hands of mioney-lenders, they will
contract to pay anything in return in order
to get over their temporary trouble.
Those people should he protected against
themselves. We should provide that if more
than 10 or 12 peir cent. interest has been
contracted for, no motney shall be recovered
under this measure. While considering
inoney-lenders, we should mnake pirovision to
deal with those unscrupulous people who
exact more than their just dues. For
instance, we were informied the other even-
ing that a man who desired to borrow £10
would hie forced to pay back £15. In Conm-
mittee I propose to suiggest some amend-
mnent that iil get over that difficulty. If a
mali contracts to borrow £1.0, hie should not
be required to sign a doecunent as though he
had borrowed £15. I think the difficulty
inight be overcome if it were provided that
the mioney-lenders should make payments by
ceque. If we did that, then the mn who
borrowed £10 would receive a cheque for
£10. I certainly do not think any money-
lender would give a borrower a cheque for
£15 and trust to him to give him £5 back when
he cashed it. However, I hope the Minister
will interpret these particular subelauses for
us, and I trust the Committee will deal
drastically with the measure in respect of
some of the elanses.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-Mid-
land) [5,113: If the Bill is to be subject to
amendment, it is essentially one that should
be referred to a select committee in order
that it may be considered thoroughly. It is
not a Bill dealing with any given principle,
but is supposed to he a consolidating inea-
surc. If we are to consolidate the law, and
various members deal with particular fea-
tures of the Bill in Committee and seek to
have the clauses in which they are interested
amended, I do not thi nk we shall get very far
with the consolidation.

The "Minister for JYustiee: No.
Hon. W. D, JOH1-NSON: Therefore

if we cannot pass the Bill as printed
-it would appear that amendments arc
desirable-I respectfully suggest to the
Government that we do the work thoroughly
and refer the Bill to a select committee with
that object in view, If that course be
adopted, it will mean that we shall pass a
Bill that will be really up-to-date, and em-
body what is desirable from the point of

3-954
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view of Parliament and necessary from the
Constitutional standpoint.

Mr. Sleeman: It is a big Bill.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: That is so, and

I do not pretend that I understand the
whole of it. I have glanced through the
clauses, but it is too comprehensive to grasp
in all its details without considerable study.
The member for Nedlands (Hion. N. K~ee,
can) has gone into it, and he has special
qualifications enabling him to undertake tho
task. He has pointed out that, in his
opinion, parts of the Bill are distinctly obso-
lete, and other parts are qupestionable from a
Constitutional point of view. The mem-
ber for Fremnantle (Mr. Sleeman) has drawn
attention to one provision regarding money-
lenders and has indicated that he desires it
to be amnended. Those circumstances convey
to me that the consolidating measure will be
subject to attack, so to speak, by members
when they deal with it in Committee. I sug-
gest that the only means by which the Bill
can be expected to pass through the Corn-
muittee without attempts being made at
amendment, is to refer it to a select commit-
tee, which could go through the whole of the
clauses. I do not like to agree to the second
readling of a Bill that purports to be a con-
solidating measure in respect of which at-
tempts will be made later on to alter some of
its provisions so as; to bring it np-to-date. I
think it would be better to dto the job
thoroug-hly in the way I have indicated.

MR. MOLONEY (Subiaco) [5.13] : I
agree with the member for Guildford-Mlid-
land (Hon. W. D. Johnson). I listened
with interest to the member for Nedlands
(Hon. N. Kleenan) and in view of the ano-
malies he pointed out-he has a knowledge
enabling him to deal with that particular
phase-and also the comprehensive nature
of the Bill, we should bear in mind the mis-
takes that have been made in the past with
respect to many such enactments. It has
been pointed out that, notwithstanding the
eulogies paid by the Minister the other day
to the services of the former Solicitor-
General, many provisions have found at
place on the statute-hook that are not in
accordance with the desires of many to
see equity practised, and to have clarity
also. The member for Nedlands (Hon. N.
Keenan) desires that the Bill Thoulil go :o
a select commnittee, and I endorse that senti-
ment; also the members for Fremantle (Mr.

Sleeuan) and for Guildford-Midland (Bun.
W. 1). Johnson) desire that a select coi-
inittee shall have the handling of the Bill.
With a measure such as this, it is not corn,
petent for ordinary laymen to dissect and
analyse and judge it, and f think before we
are asked to give a blind vote the Bill should
lie referred to at body of men versed in the
intricacies of' the provisions in it. It is a
lengthy document, and certainly it is packed
awith many phases of legal questions affect-
ing- the public generally. We find there pro-
visions reg-arding money-lending, and cer-
tain provisions dealing with contracting out.

The Minister for Justice: No.
Mr. 'MOLONEY: Well, I think it is so.

In other words it provides that certain con-
ditions shall apply, and that it is competent
for any rate of interest to be charged. If
that is not contracting out, I do not know
what is. Section 151 of the Industrial
Arbitration Act lays it down that there shall
lie no contracting out. If that applies in
industrial matters, it should apply also in
regard to financial matters. But seemingly
we are to give them~ an open go, and let
them charge what percentage they like. I
amt not particularly interested in that phase
of it, but I say it arises out of the Bill, and[
that if it applies to money-lenders we shall
find there irc n umerous other condcitions
that wi]ll be introduced. If amendments arj
to be miade to the Bill, it mnay be that m~em-
hers in their zeal to secure cherished amiend-
inents may do damage to that which they'
desire. I do not think the Minister should
oppose the wish of a number of members
to send thme Bill to a select committee. I

haeno desire. to impede the progress of
the Bill, nor do I desire to see perpetuated
something which is obsolete in many re-
spiets, ats has been indicated by one of the
foremost members of the Bar in this State.
Cognisance should be taken of his remarks.
I do not always agree with the member for
Nedllands, but at least I am always pre-
pared to accept an opinion backed up by
the experience of the hion. member; that is
to say, when it comes to questions of lawv.

Mr. Raphael: On every occasion?
Mr. NIGLONEY: That hion. mne-nber has

Cepresse the op inion, and other members
ilsoi have expressed the opinion, that the

Hill ought to go to a select committee. Even
thme Minister ],nows that in many respects
the law should he improived. For instance,
the gambling laws of the State could be re-
modelled to advantage. If a select commit-
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tee were to go throug-h the Bill now before
the House mid analyse its various provisionA,
it would be munch bdtter for nil concerned,
which is to sar the whole of the commiunity.
I desire to see thle Bill referred to a seleri
Cnoillnttee.

MR. LAMBERT {Vilgaru-Coolgardie)
[5.20] : T should like to say somnethin oil
thle Subject -brought up hy [lhe member for
Fremnantle (Mfr. Sleemuin) . Clause 31 is a
most dangeProus; provision. I clearly and
definitelyv say that unless we are prepared
to restric t the uisurers in this State, we shall
jiot be dloing, our dity TJhercsoldb.

definite provsion with hide-bound pro-
visoes prescribing the magnner in which
people shonld be allowed to lend monmey in
Western Austfralia. I do not wish to relate
a. recent pers onal experience I had when
I backed a promnissor- no-te for a man, ex-
cep~t to illustrate the point. It was a pro-
missnry note for three months, and 41/.
years or five years afterwards I received a
letter -from a firm of money-lendeors stating
that thle amount had not been paid. So I
called at 41wc company's office and asked why
I had not been notified- of that, But they
said there was ito obligation on their part
to notify me, since the debtor had been pay-
ing up his interest.

Mr. Sleeman: It might have been better
had you lent the amount yourself.

Mr. LAMBUET: Yes, but mev friend only
asked me to go along and( recommend h-in.
The records of this company disclose the
fact that hie had paid about £52 in interest
oin the £:25, which was the amiount owed.
That was the amount the firm had len-t him,
but in doing so the firm had added £2 10s.
interest, thus making the amount £C27 10s.
The collection of interest has been going
merrily onl for years past, until quite re-
eently.

Mr. Cross: But you recommended him
for only three months.

Mr LAMNBERT: Yes. I am not going to
reveal the legal catch. in this, because as a
matter of fact the ease may be the subject
of litigation. The broad outline of its his-
tory is that this man. camec along to a miem-
her of Parliament and asked him to endorse
a promissory note. Bitt in such a ease one
finds later that, instead of being merely the
endorser of the promissory note, he has
made himself a party to thle note. There
should be laid down tin a clause in this Bill
special provision governing the endorsement

of promissory notes, so that one inight know
the exact legal position. I did not know
time legal lposition in) connection with this,
but I have since consulted my solicitor, and
infornied him I a-in going onl -with thle case,
if it costs mue every penny I have got. I
shall certainl 'y expose those mnoney-lenders,
if indeed they arc going onl with the ease.
I definitely told may solicitor that I would
spend every htob I have in exlposing this
busiiess. The mioney-lenders said that they
would take a lesser sui, so miuch in the
pound, but I said they would not get a
single pound from mc, since they had re-
ceived from the debitor so large a. sumt in
interest. I only hope they will bring the
case liefore the court, so as to impfress upon
P~arliament the necessity for curbing the
greed of the nuirers. They have been driven
ouit of (lerniany, they have been driven ot
of R1ussia. and I think it would be a dan
good job if they were driven otit of Western
Australia. It is anl awful position. for an
indigent person to he in, and it is only- be-
cause I ant able to stand up to them that
they arc not likely to go onl with their case.

MrIt. Thorn interjected.
Mr. LAMBERT: I might be prepared to

listen to that suggestion, but in this case I
can look after myself, and w-ill certainly
do so, if it costs me every pennmy of which
I stand possessed. It is a glaring ease, one
that shoeuld certainily be exposed. Should
the ease come into court I shall definitely
take every prossible step to expose these
usurers. I ami in accord with the member
for Fremantle, for I certainly think the
Money Lenders Act should be amended.
People who have to borrow imoney are
mnostly' por people, people whom we are
here to represent, andi I say it will be a
positive scandal if we are not prepared to
see that -there is some remedy against the
practice of these thieves and vagabonds who
charge, at) pet cent. and 60 per cent. on
their nionvy.

Ali. Sleemnan: I know of one instance in
which 120 perm ccent. was chargedl.

Mr. LAMBERtT: I am not surprised at
that. Ini the case in which I ant interested
thle i ii terest charged] was 40 13cr cent. When
I asked the firm why they dlid not tell me
that time promissory note for three months
had not been paid, I was told that it was
quite unncessary, because the mnan was
going on paying his interest, anid
thtat they could afford to wait until
the debtor was in a position to re-
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pay tihe principal. 1 met one of
the money-lenders, and he said he wmilrl
like me to drop in when I was going past,
for they still had this promissory note.
When they issued at local court summons,
and we applied for discovery, we found
that the debtor. had paid £-52 in interest.
It is nearly time that Parliament spendl
a few useful evenings-

Mfr. Mlarshall: Hear, hear!
Mr. LAMBERT: -in curbing the out-

rageouis robberies of these userers by
amending the M1oney Lenders Act and so
comning to the rescue of a lot of unfortun-
ates who gfet into temporary trouble
throughi time theigpractices of the
mone11y-lenders. We should definitely limit
the rate of interest chargeable by these
mnoney-lenders. Also where a mnan, a mem-
her of Parliament or anyone else, is called
upon to endorse a promissory note, that
promissory note should be set out in the
schedule.. Moreover, all amounts paidl over
by, the lender should be paid by cheque,
and all amounts repaid should be paid, not
at the office of the money-lender, but paid
into some reputable bank.

The Minister for Justice: Are promissory
notes legal tender?

Mr. LAMBERT: We could make thenm
legal tender; we could make anything legal
tender. In 99 cases out of a hundred, the
ordinary firm has to receive a cheque as
legal tender for an account that is paid.
A cheque is legal tender then.

The Minister for Justice: No.
Mrr. SPEAKER: 'The hen, member is

wandering away from the subject.
M1r. LAMkBERT:. Some time ago I lent

a loan £.50 with which to talke an option
over a mine.

'Mr. SPEAKER: Is the hon. member dis-
cussing the Bill?

)fr. LAMBERT: I amn talking of lezal
tender.

Mr. SPEAKER: That has nothing to do
with the Bill.

11r. L.AMABERT: I only wanted to illus-
Irate a point.

The 'Minister for Justice: You wnited to
stop the cheqlue.

Mr. LA3LNBERT: The mian. got the £30,
but I got nothing. I endorse what the
member for Fremnantle has said. Injustices
are done to many people that we represent
onl this side of the House. The sooner
Parliament shows its attitnde towards these

mioney-lenders, thle better it will be for the
people, I trust that Clause 31 will he
eliminated. I have no doubt the monu-
mental work carried out by the e-Solicitor-
General will be mnOst useful in respect to
the consolidation of our statutes, but 1
truist the 'Minister will see the necessity of
at least amiending Clause 31, so that money-
lenders shall not be allowed to go onl as they
arie doing to-day.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [.5.32]:
There are certain directions in which this
Bill could he amended with advantage. I r
a select committee is appointed it will 1w,
Jpractirllv iinpossilile to pass the Bill this
seFrsion. I :ini ini favour of passng it thi4-
session and leaving it to the following ses-
sion for a further investigation to be madne
by a select committee into the whole of tlw'
law on this subject with a view perhaps :-ii

bringing down amendments later. 'f le lpr-
sent consolidation is 99 per cent. eonsolida-
tion, and 1 per cent. amendment of the exi-
iw~ law. I should like to see it pa~sel1
through Parliament this session. The mcin-
her for Nedlands has referred to one or two
anomalies, and has pat upon the Notirt
Paper amendments which will meet them. if
these amendments were dealt with, I think
the rest of the Bill could be safely and con-
veniently passed. It wilt thea represent some
contribution towards a clarification of time
law., The point about thle rate of intere-c
wtill also be met by an amendment that will
he moved by the member for Nedlands. H-v
proposes to reduce the rate from 8 pcer ceiii.
to 6 per cent. Thle latter would be the rate
that could be allowed by the court or
jury by way of interest onl claims which have
been recovered by the successful litigant.

'Mr. Sleeman: Will that cover the case ot'
a man who has contracted to pay ahih;
rate of interest?

Mr. MceDONALD: The existing M1oney-
lenders Act was passed in 1912, although
many other Acts of the kind were passedI
prior to that date. Under the Act of 1912
a money-lender is not only a person who
lends money because it is his business to do
so, but it includes any private person who
lends money, at above the prescribed rate
of 121/ per cent. interest. Every person,
whether a professional money-lender or a
private person, who lends money at more
than 12 /L per cent. interest, automatically
comes under the Act. When he come.4
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wnder the Act, he must observe certain pro-
visions that have been laid down for the pro-
tection of borrowers. In all cases the rate
of interest can be reviewed by the court,
either the local court or the Supreme Court,
and can be reduced. Even if the rate of
interest is fixed in a contract between the
parties it can be reduced by the court to
whatever rote the court considers fair and
reasonable. Several cases of that kind are
recorded in our local Law Reports. Courts
have reduceed the rate of interest charged by
money-lenders, even where a contract has
existed.

The Minister for Justice: Even where con-
tracts for a higher rate have been made?

Mr. McDONALD: Yes. Where the rate
agreed upon has been 40 per cent. it could
he reduced to 20 per cent. In one ease I
know of it was brought down to 18 per cent.

Mr. Moloney:- Wo*uld not the existence of
a contract prejudice the applicant for a re-
duction?

Mr. McDONALD: No. The court -would
take an independent view of all the enr-
curnstances. When money is lent to a man
without security, and merely on his note-of-
hand, that would be regarded as a hazardous
loan, and one that could reasonably be ex-
peele to hear a higher rate of interest.

Mr. Sleeman:- Not if the note was en-
dorsed by a man of substance.

1.r. McDONALD: All the circumstances
wouild be taken into account. If a bill were
endorsed by the member for Fremantle, no
doubt the court would bring the rate down
to something very small. If, as stated dur-
ing the course of the debate, two men of
straw endorsed each other's bills, the two
endorsements together would hardly be
worth more than one signature. The clause
to which the member for Fremantle re-'
ferred appears to him to be rather alarm-
ing, whereas that is not the case. Whilst
I agree that the Money Lenders Act could
well be overhauled, with a view to fu-ther
protecting the public, I do not think this
Bill should be delayed for the purpose of
entering upon a consideration of that kind.
I support the second reading.

MR. RAPHLAZL (Victoria Park) [ 5.371:
1 support the second reading, but oppose
the retention of Clause 31.

The Minister for Justice: What do you
know about Clause 529

Mr. RAPHAEL: I have not read that.
Since I brought my motion before the

House for the appointment of a Royal Com-
mission, and, in view of the attitude adopted
by the Government towards that motion in
that they did not oppose it, I amn led to be-
lieve that a Royal Commission will be ap-
pointed to investigate the charges made.
Since that time more and still mere evidence
baa come to light, proving the correctneass of
mny statements that little or nothing is known
of the underhand methods adopted towards
the public by so-called money-lenders. A
case came before nay notice this afternoon of
an elector in West Perth. He placed all his
troubles and 'worries before me. He was
being pressed by the Pirudential Loan Office
for the return of moneys that had been lent
to him- I also had a ease in Victoria Park.
In this connection the firm of Lean and Co.
ione of the greatest offenders in respect to

underhand tactics in thieving from people
to get their so-c alled interest. The repre-
sentative of that company in Victoria Park
east aspersions on my parentage, to certain
people. He took a devious, route to induce
people to come to me and ask me to hack a
bill for himu This was done so that if a
Royal Commission was appointed it could
be proved that I was not sincere in mny
arg uments, and that I was prepared to back
hills for my friends, thereby annulling any
arguments I had put forward.

Hon. C. G. fLathamn: They would not re-
main your friends very long if -you dlid that.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I believe that nearlty
every member of this House at some time or
other has been caught by money- lenders.

Mr. Thorn: Speak for yourself.
Mr. RAPHAEL: Only a mug is caught

twice iii the same way. The hen, member
himself has been caught twice.

Mr. Thorn: Speak the truth!I
Mr. RAPHAEL: I hope the Minister will

allow Claus'e 31 to stand over. The law re-
quires a fair amount of cleaning up. Little
or no consideration has been given to it by
any Government in the past. I believe the
reason for that is tha6 insufficient limelight
has been thrown upon the antics and tactics
of moneylenders. Now that their ways have
to a certain extent been exposed, the Minis-
ter should leave that matter in abeyance
until evidence has been secured by the Royal
Commission, and it is then possible to make
a decent Job of the Act. At any rate, I shall
vote against that particular clause. Fur-
ther, I may have to change my opinion
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about not voting for the appointment of at
select committee.

Mr. Wilson: You cannot, change your
mind.

Mr. RAPHAEL: We all respect the hon.
member, who is now an old gentleman, but
we must he allowed to change our opinions
when the occasion demands. I hope the
Minister will allow Clause 31 to pass into
oblivion. I am satisfied that the Govern-
ment have tacitly agreed to the appointment
of a Royal Commission, and, when evidence
has been taken by that tribunal after
Christmas, it will be Jpossible to make a
decent job of the Act.

HON. 0. G. LATHAN (York) [5.42]:
I ami sorry the Govern ment did not follow
thle procedurei usually adopted in the case
of a Bill of this sort. Alterations to the cx-
isting Act could have been printed in italics.
and it would then have been easy to follow
the amendments and understand the gist of
the alterations being made. What I am
afraid of is the revival of old laws bearing
on this point.

The Minister for Justice: They wvill still
be alive.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: As wre pass laws
in this State. we munst not forgeVt that they
override the old laws. We must not forget
lint the last law passed prevails over laws

passed previously.
Mr. Marshall : No.
lon. C, G. LATHAM: if we pass this

Bill, it will represent the latest law that has
been passed on the subject.

The Minister for Justice: If it is the same
as the old law, it will not make any differ-
eCe.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: Not if that is so.
The iMinister for Justice: It is so.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM,%: I amt sure laws

have been passed which have had an over-
riding effect on old laws. Now that these
lows arc being brought forward again, and
are being- amended, they will have an over-
riding effect on laws previously- made.

The 'Minirter for Justice: No.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: It is difficult to

follow. I have tried to get to the bottom of
this myself, hut find it almost an impossible
task. I am inclined to support the sugges-
tion of the member for Frenmantle that the
Bill should he referred to a select committee.
If such a committee were to call as witnesses
the departmental officers who drafted the
Bill and revised these laws, there would be

wm. di l~cult about it. Five members of the
House could dto the necessary work in a
couple of day* s. I not anxious to see
the statutes consolidated. That would
he nmumch more hlpful for everyone who had
to handle them. But it is difficult for us to
deal with this kind of legislation. We have
to accept wvhat the Minister tells us, and he
to an extent ias to accept whiat his officers
tell him, a a laynman an, in a difficult
position and, as I have already said, what I
am afraid of is that we shall have a revival
of old statutes by the passing of this Act.
.as we pass a law and it comes into conflict
with a law that is in existence, the law that
is last passed will prevail. The Minister
and other niembers have run through the Bill
very' qu ickly hut some of the clauses will re-
quitre to be carefully considleredl.

MR. MARSHALL (iMurchison) [5.47] :I
do not propose to touch upon the merits
of the Bill, but I am somewhat eoncerned
wvith regard to it and I want to cast a con-
scientious vote either for or against it. I
shall vote against the second reading unless
I can be assuired that some authority will
be created, either a select committee or an
honorary Royal Commission, to deal with
it.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: We cannot have a
Royal Conmusason.

Mr. MNARSHALL: It is very evident
from the information given to the Chamber
by those in a position to speak that the Bill
does require careful scrutiny, and those
statements are much more acceptable to us
than the statements of the Minister. When
we have gentlemen at the top of their pro-
fession informing the Chamber that there
are various anomiaLies in the Bill, and that
they conflict in some respects, obsolete in
others, and also unconstitutional, state-
menits such as those must be accepted even
against what the M1inister has told us, and
after all the 'Minister is only a layman. The
MN inister is justoifying his attitude because
he must stick to the Bill,

The Minister for Justice: Oh no.

Mr. MdARSHALL: I do not say that he
will on this occasion. Frequently since I
have been a member of this House I have
listened to "Hanisard" being- quoted against
members who have taken uip a certain atti-
tude. Those members have smid something
with regard to the passage of a Bill and
their remarks have been used against them.
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My desire is that all our laws, where pos-
sible, shall be consolidated.

The Minister for Justice: That is what
this Bill proposes.

_11. MARSHALL: But in the consolida-
tion we must see that modern desires are
respected. We cannot get obsolete Acts and
consolidate them. Surely we must modern-
ise them, and from what I can understand
there are some clauses in the Bill that are
pretty obsolete.

The Minister for Justice: Oh no.
Mir. MARSHALL: In this case I am

going to accept the views expressed by the
member for Nedlands. We must have our
laws consolidated. If we refer to some
statute, we find that it has been amended
three or four times and that regulations
have been framed, and so one is in a hope-
less m trying to find out what is really
meant by the parent. Act p~lus the 'amend-
ments and the regulations. I agree wvith the
desire of the Government to consolidate our
laws, but while we are consolidating them
we must bring them up to date.

The Minister for Mines: When you are
consolidating the laws you cannot amend
them at the same time.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: In the broad sense, if
there are no aniendments necessary, we can
consolidate the laws; we arc not going to
say that we must consolidate the laws first
and amend them afterwards. When con-
solidating laws, we bring all the amend-
mnents together and then turn out just what
is required. Take the Mloney Lenders Act.
That has not been amended since 1912, when
it was passed. Unless the Minister can give
ine an assurance that the Bill will be re-
fenied t~o a select committee or to a Royal
Commission, or to some body that will have
the capacity to deal with it and report to
this Chamber fully upon what is required,
I shall vote against the second reading. I
am not going to vote for a Bill to consoli-
date existing Acts of Parliament unless
those Acts are brought up to date and we
can start off afresh with the consolidated
measure.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Eon.
J. C. Willeoek-Geraldton-in reply)
[5.56]; 1 am not at all concerned about the
Bill except in respect of giving effect to the
policy of the Government, which is to en-
deavour, as far as possible, to consolidate
the laws. In this instance it is our desire to
consolidate 41 or 42 Acts into one statute.

If either the member for Nedlands oi
the member for W~est Perth happened
to be Attorney General, I am cer-
tamn they would have introduced ai Bill
almost similar to this. As I have alreadch
indicated by way of interjection, niembe-
have drawvn attention to matters of small
importance and have tried to damn the Bill
with faint praise, by drawing attention LC
ancient laws, some of which were not ap-
plicable to present-day services. Where we
think it is desirable, and there is need to
bring existing legislation up to date, we
introduce amending legislation. What hiap-
pens is that if we find a law is operating
in any way against the public interest, we
amend that law. If, however, a law does
not affect anyone to iany extent, it is per-
mitted to remiain on the statute-book. There
is no point in wasting the time of Parlia-
nient by amending a law that may be 40 or
50 years old merely because it does not suit
modern conditions on account of the "t's"
not being crossed or the "i's" not being
dotted, or on account of some trivial alter-
ation that may be required. If a law is
against the public interest and wve think it
should be altered, then it is amended. But
where something does not affect anyone, or
is not likely to do so for years, what point
can be served by Parliament giving consider-
ation to such a matter? It would be wrong
to waste the time, of Parliament to do so.
What the member for Nedlands termned un-
important matters, other members of the
legal profession and judges are desirous
that, in the public interests, should receive
attention. I m afraid that the hon. ruem-
her "'as taken too seriously by other mem-
bers, much more seriously than be himself
intended. He raised a series of dou~bts with
regard to the Bill and now we find that there
is a doubt as to whether it will go through.

Hon. W. D. -Johnson: It is not a Bill that
should have been brought down at this
period of the session.

The -IIl'ISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
are a number of laws in existence dealing
with various aspects of our legal procedure
and it is very inconvenient to haTvc to search
through 30 or 40 different Acts to find out
where we are.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: And when you have
found out, they are of no use.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: They
are of use in some way or other. There are
provisions in the Bill dealing with proce-
dure which I admit may not be referred
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to once ini four or five rears, but naturally
those provisions are retained as being thle
laws of the State. If we did not have this
consolidation, the position would be no dif-
fez-eat, and the law as it existed before the
passing of the consolidation would con-
tinue to exist after the consolidation.
I told the House frankly that I would not
have introduced the Bill had I not read
it and reached the conclusion that its
enactment would be desirable. I have seen
other Acts fromt which certain provisions
have been taken amtd inserted in the Bill,'
bitt comparatively few alterations are
proposed, and in those few instances the
position is set out clearly in the inemoran-
d1un to the Bill. The rest of the law is
already itt existence and will continue in
existence regardless of whether we pass
the Bill. Thus, so far as effect is con-
cerned, it matters little what we do, hut
it is desirable to have the law consolidated.i
YFom time to time mnembhers have pointed
out the need for consolidating our laws as
far as possible. When it is not intended
to amend a law further, the various Acts
may be consolidated under existing statu-
tory authority- In this instance, however,
a few small amnenrdments are desired, and
that is one reason why the measure has
been introdurcn! in thits form. Of course
somec of te AXcts uvre :adopted front the
British law in fonner years, and although
they have not been passed hr the State
Parliament, they ate nevertheless the law
of the land. I tihink the tnemher for Nor-
them early this session raised the question
Of consolidating our laws. Here is an
opportunity to have one law instead of
forty. I hlave given the House an asisur-
ance as to the purport of the Bill, but it
might he considered desirable to have an
inquiry by select committee so that the
Parliamentary Draftsman might give evi-
dence, as well as any' other legal gentlemen
who so desire. The House, htowever, has
my assurance together with that of the
Solicitor-General, the Barristers' Board
and the Law Society as to the desirability
of the measure for the convenience of those
having dealings with the Supreme Court.
The member for West Perth said he wvanted
to see the Bill passed and that it was not
necessary to have a select committee. The
memtber for 'Nedlands did not say that a
select committee was necessary.

Hon. 1W. D. Johnson: He suggested
amendments.

Mr. Raphael: What makes me doubtful
is; that both those members agreed to it.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We can
give credit to every mnember for the best
motives. When a member possesses expert
knowledge ott a particular subject, we
mlight well accept the benefit of it. I have
never known a member set out deliberately
to mislead the House. I think those ]nem-
berg will g-ive uts the benefit of their train-
ing- and knowledge. If they said that the
measure was one that should not be
enacted, I would he prepared to drop it at
once. From my reading I am satisfied that
the House may safely accept the Bill. On
the other hand, if members consider that
inquiry by select committee is desirable to
obtain further information, I am agreeable
to that course being adopted. A select
committee could probably rep)ort in the
course of a -few dlays. Thus membhers must
please themnselves. My whole object in
introducing the Bill "'as to give effect to
the desire for consolidation and make the
measure a convenient legal enactment for
people having dealings with the Supreme
Court. The passing of the Bill Woul~d nmean
that the various laws would be brought to-
gether in conerise formn.

Mr. Raphael: What about Clause 319

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not wish to discuss the clause at this stage,1
but had the hon. member listened carefully
to the mecmber for West Perth-

Mr, Raphael: I want your explamiation,
not his.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Then I
can mnerely give himi the same explanation,
only in different words. Clause 31 deals
with the Money Lenders Act. Anyone who
lends money at a greater rate of interest
than 12 / per cent. is termed a -money
lender amid is subject to the conditions im-
posed by the 'Money Landers Act. When
a verdict is given by the Supreme Court
entailing the payment of mioney owingr over
a period of years and the question of inter-
est arises, the rate shall not exceed that
stipulated in the clause.

Mr. Sleemnan: Cannot you restrict any-
one from lending at more than 1 21/2 per
cent, interest?9
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The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Suich a
man would come under thle Money Lenders
Act.

Mr. Sleeman:; A man who borrows sel-
doni has money to enable hini to go to the
c;ourt.

The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Un-
der the clause, subject to the provis-
ions of the Money Lenders Act, there
shall be no limit to the amount of in-
terest which any person may lawfully con-
tract to pay. The proposal of the miember
for Fremnantle would necessitate an amend-
inent of the Money Lenders Act. If the
lion, member wishes to amend the conditions
under which money may be lent by money
lenders, ally alteration to this clause would
not affect the position. In fact, any such
amendment would make the clause ridicu-
lous. The cla~use simply deals with the rate
of interest which the court might award on
money outstanding. I have no desire to
enter upon a discussion of the clauses at this
stage and I think I have dealt fully, with
the principles of the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Commit tee.
Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Minister

for Justice in charge of the Bill.

Cla-uses 1 to 22-agreed to.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.145 to 7.30 p.m.

Clauses 23-30-agreed to.

Clause 31-Any interest may be con-
tracted to> be pain, but if no contract not
more than 8 per cent. may be allowed:

Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-
nient-

That in line 38 of Subelause 2, the word
''eight'' lie shuack out and "'six"' inserted in
liell.

This affects the rate of interest that may
be allowed if there is no contract. I do not
think the amendment requires any further
explanation.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: When
th1is &laui:e was fit st enactedI the rate of'
interest provided was 10 per cent., V ut that
was subsequently reduced to 8 per cent. The
scale is really a sliding one. The clause
snYz; 6tha it will not 'ic lawful to charge
above a rate of 8 per cent. I do not know
that we want to fix interest rates in Acts of

Parliament, but when we have to do tha
we must see that the rate fixed is a reason,
able one. Interest rates of late have beet
dowvn as low as 2 / per cent., for ordinar
purposes, There will always be variation:
ini money values and interest rates, and
may be that two or three years hence th(
interest rates may be high aga-in. The pre
sent maximum rate of 8 per cent. safe
guards the position well enough. I shonit
like to see the rate not more than 4 pe
cent., but it would not be wise to pass int<
law something that may have to be amende4
soon after. All the clauses of this Bill aro
existinge law, except -where otherwise spe~i
fled in the memorandum. This partic. ula
clause is not mentioned in the memorandunm
T ni not: opposed to the amendment, or t(
the rate of interest being reduced, but :n
pointing out the difficulty that may arise i
we tamper with the existing law. We shoulo
not alter the law unless it is absolutely neces
sary to do so. I have no desire to create thi
impression that I am opposed to the interes
rate coining down.

Hon. W. D1. Johnson: Your remarks sug
gest that you are.

Mr'. A rshall: Why fix on 8 per cent.?
The INISTER FOR JUSTICE: Tha

has been the law for years. If we wer,
going to deal specifically 'with the -rate o
interest I might not desire to go even as big]
as 6 per cent. I do not want to be mis
understood in this matter. I am not object
ing to the rate coming down, hut suggest
is not necessary that it sho~xild do so in thi
ease. If we are to say wvhat the rate shonEo
be,' I ami prepared to accept 5 per cent. Th
law as it stands being, Capable of prope
interpretation, tile clause should pass a
printed.

Mr. McDlONALD: The Commrittee shouh
take advantage of this opportunity to reduc
the rate of interest. For that there is pre
cedent in the previous amendment, reduein1
10 per cent. to eight. The position is no
altogether as the Mlinister has stated. Wher
the court deals with fixation of interest,
fixes a rate fair' in the aireuimstane
Although filie mlaximum rate penissibli
mnight be 8 or G per cent., the court perhap
would fix .5 or 4 per cent. In man 'y cir
eumnatanees, hlowever, the rate of interes
does not come before the court at all. B,
reducine the rate to 6 per cent. here, wi
shall make it more in conformity with thi
cturrent rate.
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Amendment put and passed; the clause-.
a., amended, agreed to.

Clauses 32 to 57-agreed to.
Clause 58-Appeals and applications tb,

and causes and matters to be disposed of
by, the Full Court:

Hon. N. KEENAN: As regards parri-
graph (a) of Subelnuse 1, many causes ani
matters are tried or heard by a judge aul
jury. Obviously, application for a new trial
should be within the competence of the
Full Court equally where it is from a1 jUL~rL-
went made as the result of a trial before
judge and jury. True, Section 59 provides
for that to some extent; but it is doubtful
whether that section does not mnean sony'-
thing different-that the Full Court shall
have not only' powver to hear and determine
applications which arise on causes and mat-
ters tried or heard by a judgre and jury,
but also power to act by varying, or setting
aside, or reducing the damages awvarded in1
such case. Therefore it is safer to insert
the necessary word. in paragraph (a). I
move an amendment-

That the following he added to paragraph
(a) of Subelause l-''or before a judge and
jury.'',

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
no objection to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended. agreed to.

Clause 59-agreed to.

Clause 60-Restriction ott appeals:

Hon. N. KEENAN: Paragraph (d) of
Subelause 1 is identical with Clause 114.'as; hon. members will see when we reachl
that clause. Paragraph (a) provides that no
ap)peal shall lie to the fhall Court-
-for an order absolute for the dissolution
or nullity of marriage in favour of any party
who 1,aving had time and opportunity to art
peal to the Fall Court from the decree nisi on
whic), such order is founded has tnt ippealed
therefrom.

Clause 114 reads-
No appeal from an order albsolto for disso-

lution or nullity of marriage shall lie in
favour of any person who, having had time and
opportunity to appeal to the Full Caurt fromn
the deece nisi on which ,such order may be
founded, shall tnt hare appealed therefrom.
One or the other must go. In this instance
there appears to he some lapse on the part
of the draftsman. T move an amendment-

That par:.2rapl (d) of Suhelause 1 be struck

The NnlNISTER FOR JUSTICE: What
the hon. member says is to somec extent cor-
rect. I went into the matter with the Par-
liamentary Draftsman to ascertain whether
there is any uneed for an almost exactly
similar provision to be enacted in two por-
tions of the Bill. The Parliamentary Drafts-

nm bas turitishei the tollowing state-
menit-

A.Keenan suggests striking out the whole
of par:agraph (dl) of Claus3, 00 (1). That para-
graph is identical with Section 0 of the Ap-
pellate Jurisdiction Act, 1011, which is re-
pealed, :ad also witlh paragraph (e) of Section
31 (1) of the [Imperial Supreme Court Act,
19213. ExactlY the ganmc provision is contained
in Clause 114 of this Bill, and it may be be-
enus" of qunrh repetition in Clause 114 of the
Bill thait Nhr. Keenan is suggc~ting this anmnd-
"teat. The presenat paragraph (d ) and Clause
114 are intended to prevent litigants waiting
uintil after a decree nisi has been made abso-
lut- lbefore appealing, wbcn they could hare
appealed against the decree nisi. The said
paragra ph ((1) and Clause 114 of the Bill only
continue existing lair. The effect of Mr. ee.
nan's amendment wonuld be to leave only
Clause 114. Paragraph (d) of Clause 60 (1)
is properl 'y included in Clause 60, which deals
generally with the jurisdiction of the Full
Court, and Clause 114 is also properly in that
part of the Bill which decals specifically with
divoree proceedings. There is no legal objec-
tin to the repetition. On the contrary, it is
proper.

I am not a legal authority. I can only in-
form the Comm tittee that the Bill was
drafted to make the law as perfect as
possible. Ido not know that the Parlia-
meutarv lDn-ftsmnan would be so stubborn
that wihen a matter was pointed ont to him
as beingl not quite correct, hie would refuse
to effeet an alteration. I am as~,zred that
it is, necessary for this pro'-ision to appear
in the two parts of the Bill.

Hon. AV. D). .Tohnon: Tt makes the posi-
tion1 doubly sit i.

The MTINTSTER FOR JUSTICE: One
(leals with divorce matters and in the other
place it deal, with appeals generally. If
wie should strike ont this para2-rnph and
subsequently' it should he found that an
error had been made, a difficulty mi~t
orise: so I am not prepared to accent the

'elOI fl~lit% of agreeing to the amendment.

I can only' infoni time Committee that I sub-
mitlted these matters to the Parliamentary
flraft'minn and I ask members to accept his
.advice that the inclusion of the words are
necessary for the sake of clarity.

Hron. N. KFVENAN : I am sorry that the
Minister does tnt really grasp the effect of
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the position. This does not give the right
of appeal at all.

'The Minister for Justice: Of course not;
,I did not say so.

Hon. N. KjEENAN: It bars the right of
appeal.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
is so. The language is absolutely idlentical
with what appears in Clause 114. ]let us
have all intellig-ent statute and ,,ot repeat
tile samne tlhin.- over and over again.
Tile Parliamnenta ry Draftsma n's (Oiltent ion
mnight lie all right if the provision gave any-
thinhg, but it bars the right of apIpeal.

1 fon. W. 1). JOHNSON: We have a
difference of opiniiion between two legal
ucuntleieln As a. laymnan, it appears to 111

that if the samie words occur twice in the
Bill, tile provisions are more convincing
in their respective applications.

H'on. N. IKeenial : \Vllv not repeat the
F'aile words thr ee tim'les'

Hon. 117. 1). JOHNSON: The Parlia-
iiielta rv I ratsinan has advised l'arlianienli
that, it is necessary to repent the words. It
this were ain amiendmient, like the lnst atfter
dealt with, I alould be incli ned to take some
notice of the member for Nedlanjds, butt ill
view of the advice tendered to the AMinisler,
I shall support the Iriiol( ill the Bill.

Amendment pilt and negatived'C.
Clause put ajid Jpassed.
Clause 61-agreed to.
Clause 02-Decision in case of difference

of opinion:
Hlon. N. KEENAN': I. move an amend.

ment-
That at the end of .SiiIecausc 2 the following

words be added -''exclusive of tile judge
from whose judgment or order the appeal is
taken.'

The clause itself has been drafted without
regard to the fact that we have tlhree judges
only and are likel 'y to be in that position
for smi11e years to come. As the clause stands
at present, it is quite unworkable. When
two judges are sitting, there can be no
majority. In existing circumstances, unless
the judge against whose decisioln the appeal
has been taken, also sits on the bench,' tllere
can be no majority because there are only
two judges to deal with the appeal. It
would be most undesirable to bring in the
trial judge who had already expressed his
opinion and against whose decision the ap-
peal had been lodged. Subelause 1 is all

right as it stands, but if Subelause 2 is
agreed to as p~rinlted, it will mean the im-
pooting of the third judge whlo Fhad already
given his decision. Of course, if tile appeal
is not against the decision of a Judge, Sub-
clause 2 is all rigilt. With the amendmwent
I propose, the position will be clarified.

Mr. Raphael : Anyway, what is the good
Of the court giving deci.sions ? The High
Court knoc0k their decisions about.

Hon. N'. KE ENAN : The lhon. member
dilouldc not mia ke such observations without
knowving anlything about~ the subject. I hope
the Minister will accept the amendment, be-
cause it will make the clause workable,
whereas the clause as prinited would be
workable only if we had a bench of four
judges. I want to avert the position in
which a trial judge would have to sit and
hear an appeal from himself.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I sub-
nmitted thlis amendimenlt also to the Crown
Lawv Deparhuoent, but thie effect would be
that to deal with this p~roperly we would
req1uire a bench of four juldges. In any
ease, it is awkward to hlave twve judges sit-
ting onl anl appeal, even though one might
be thle Chief Justice. On the other hand,
it mnight be the Chief Justice against whose
finding the appeal was brought.

Hion. C. G. ILathamn: If it be a divided
Opinion, would it not be swayed by the
opinion of the senior judge?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
opinion of the seior judge probably would
prevail, and of course that is not altogether
satisfactory. It will be seen that if. a senior
judge took the original hearing, we might
in thle appeal court have the finding of that
judge overridden by a puisne judge.

Hon. N. Keenan: That is the practice in
England.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: But
the conditions in England arc very different
from those here. I have discussed the mat-
tor with the Chief Justice several times, and
he thinks thlat, since we cannot have a
fourth judge, we must take the best course
available. Therefore I think it would be
better not to pass the amendment.

'Mr. AlcDONALD: I am not quite in
favour of the amendment, although I think
that some amendment of the clause is neces-
sary.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: This is another
difference in legal opinion.
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Mr. McDONALD: The whole world is
made up of differences of opinion. That is
whvy we have this House here and this Goy-
erment, as against somec other Government.
There are differences; of opinion betwveen
lawyers and between members of Parlia-
mnit, a11(1 between people outside Parlia-
ment, and that must be so always. When
the appeal court consists of two judges,
necessarily the appeal will he allowed or
dismissed according to the opinion of the
senior judge. The presient practice is that
if the appeal is fromi a senior judge, and is
considered by two other judges and they
disagree, the appeal i~s dismissed. Subelause
2 of the clause does not even allow our
existing practice to stand. It provides that
if an appeal s heard before a full cour-t
constituted by two judges who differ in
opinion, the appeal shall he reheard before
a full court consisting of not less than three
judges. In other wards, if the two judges
of the first appIeal court differ, we then have
to argue the appeal all over again, and the
third judge is the judge wvho has already
expressed an opinion on the ease. So we
know which way the appeal w-ill go.

The 'Minister for Justice: But a judge
may change his mind.

Mr. McDONALD: Admittedly judges
change jheir minds, and soinetires very pro-
perly, as for instance when additional evi-
dence is produced.

Mr. Raphael;: That is why their minds
are so clean; they are always being changed.

Mr. McDONALD: But in the majority of
eases the judge, having given careful atten-
tion to the hearing at the original trial,
would not change his mlind on the appeal
bench. I would prefer to see Subelause 2
amiended to provide that instead of re-argu-
ing the ease before three judges, one of
whom originally heard it, if the two judges
in the first appeal court disagree, the dis-
missal of the appeal stands.

Amendmnent put and negatived.
Hon. N. KEENAN_": I had anl amendment

to move to Suhelause 3, hut in view of the
previous decision I do not propose to niove
it. 1 am sorry the Minister did not accept
my amendment, because it is an utter farce
to argue a ease before a judge who has
ailready tried it. I remember on one occa-
sion-

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
not in order in discussing a question which
has been decided already.

Hon. N. KEENAXN: -No, but I might be
permnitted to say that I recollect when three
judges used to sit and were always sptitting
their forces. Thus Chief JLustice Onslow
would join Mr. Justice Heusman in oppos-
ing 'Mr. Justice Jamies, whereas in the
next ease 'Mr, Jus4tice Hensanan and
M1r. Justice James woutd be opposed to the
Chief Julstice Aind, in the third ease, the
Chief Justice and -Mr. Justice Jamnes
Would he opp-osing Mr. Justice Nenuman.
Every single trial judge gives a judgment
ini favlour of himself in the Court of Appeal.
Thait will alwa 'ys happen.

MTT _Stubbs: It is a calse oft appealing
from Caesar to Caesar,

Hon. N. KE[EXAN: I do not propose to
pursue the miatter, but the Minister iight
consider recominitting the clauzc. Other-
wise in extraordinary situation will he
created.

The MiNISTER F'OR JUSTICE: I do
not want members to go away with the
idea that the last word has been spoken
on the amendment. Let me quote the fol-
lowing tromt tie Solicitor General:

At the present time, if time Full Court con-
sists MAlY Of tn-a judges and they differ in opin-
in, cthe judgment or order appealed against
stands unaltered because then the opinion of
the trial judige ii; supported hy one~ of the two
appeal judlges. Clatuse (i2 (2) of the Butl pro-
vides that in such a case, instead of the judg-
ment or Order remaining unaltered, the appeal
shiall hp heaird before three judges, so that a
majority decision of the appeal judges can he
obtained. With Oak- three Supreme Court
jundges holding office, Clause 60 (2) of the B ill
can apply, but obviously the three judges re-
hearling the appeal miust inevitably include the
jiudgI e whose original1 judgment or order is
bl ig 1 ple'lled aga inlst.

tThert is no legal objection to sux-h inclusion,
hut it is a matter of opinion depending on the
prlint of view of time individual whether or not
it is desirable that time trial judge should also
sit on the appeal. Those wi-io oppose the prac-
tice do so on the ground that the trial judge is
piredialtoseil ill fai-our of his origintal judgment,
and c-annot approach the appeaql with an open
mind. TI doing so, however, they assume-
perhaps wrongly-that the trial judfge is so ob-
stinate as noit to he open to conviction of his
mistake. Those who accept the practice do so
because they feel the trial judge who has seen
fte witnesses giving evidence and can estimate
their credibility can, by his information in that
regard, help his brother judges in the appeal.

The existingo practice is that when two
judges sit in the Court of Appeal and there
is a difference of opinion, the original ver-
dict or judgment stands. That means that
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the trial judge and one of the Appeal
Court judges are against the third judge.

Hon. W, D. Johnson: Whyv is not that
included in the Bill?

Lion. N. Keenan: Theo provision in the
Bill is new.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
is a reference to it iii the memorandum.

Hlon, W, U. Johnson: Then the alteration
would not be wise in existing circum-
stances?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Tbe
Committee hitve the information and can
decide which system will be the better. The
memiber for Nedlands Laid it was usual for
the original trial judge to stick to his
opinion in the Appeal Court.

Hon. N. Keenan: The Appeal Court can-
not differ from the trial judge on any mat-
ter in which the trial judge had the ad-
vantage of seeing the witnesses.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That is
so, I do not know whether we should ad-
here to the existing law, The Crown Law
'Department advise us not to do so. If the
Committee consider that Suhelause 2
should be amended to conform with the
existing practice, I will get an amendmnent
drafted and have the clause recommitted.
In the circumnstances, I suggest that we pass
the clause for the present.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 63 to 63-agreed to.

Clause 60-Grounds for petition for
divorce:

Hon. NL-. KE ENAN: I move an amend-
met-

That after ''crime'' in line 8 of paragraph
(c) the words "or misdemneanour' lbe inserted.
The paragraph provides that amongst the
rounds on which a petitioner may obtain
dissolution of marriage, one is if the lius-
lhand has over a period of five years been
frequently' convicted of crime and sen-
tenced in the aggregate to imprisonment for
three years or upwards, and left his wife
hahitually without the mecans of support.
The wife should he entitled to the same
remedy if the husband were similarly con-
victed of misdemieanours,

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I hiave
no objection to the Amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. 'N. KEENAN: I move an amnend-
met-

That after ''has'' iii line I of subiparagraph
(iii) of paragraph (f) the word ''continually'
lit inserted.
In the prior part of SUbelanse, 3 a married
person is entitled to obtain an order for
dissolution of marriage if the other has wvil-
fully deserted him or her without lawful
cause continually for a period of three years
and upwards. In order to get relief the
deserted wife has to prove that she has been
deserted for three years continuounsly. Anyv
period of loss than three years prevents her.
from being- entitled to her remedy. A womian
mnay have separated froni her husband anrd
be receiving- maintenance under an agree-
ment or order, and the husband mnay' have
failed to manke the payments that were
agreed upon or p~rovided for. Such a case
came before the court in this State, and it
was hold that it, was on the same basis as in
connection with desertion, namely' , that the
payments miust have ceased to be made for
a period of three years continuously. On
appeal to the High Court it was held that
the periods during which paymient had been
made could be added together to make up
the total period over which payments hrad
been made. It seeriis to mep that the Sameo
principle should apply to both instance-,
and that the deserted woman shoulid b(-
allowed to add the broken periods of dieser-
tion together to make up the requisite three
years.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
is not much difference between this clause
and the other one referred to by the mem-
ber for Nedlands. Suppose a man did not
want to be divorced. An order may have
been made against him for certain pay-
cuents to be made, and if once in every three
years he made one payment, the wife would
not be entitled to take proceedings fora
divorce.

Hon. N. 'Keenan: The same principle
applies in the ease of a deserted wife whose
husband might offer her a home onice in
three years.

The ITINTSTER FOR JUSTICE: Rilt
the wvife would not accept such an offer.

Hion. N. Keenan: But she would not then
have been deserted.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If n
deserting husband wished to dodge divorce
proceedings, hie could offer his wife a home
a week before the three Years had expire.
and if she refused she could not take pro-
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ceedings for divorce. In the other case the
husband need not go near his wife. All lie
would have to do would be to make one payv-
ment ever-y three years. To all intents and
put-poses the woman would have been de-
serted, but she could not take proceed-
ings for divorce on the ground of desertion.
That is not a desirable position in which
to leave any woman.

Ron. N. Keenan : My amendment would
put the deserted woman and the woman who
was receiving maintenance on the same foot-
lug.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
two cases are not analogous. The woman
who is left entirely alone and only once in
three years receives, say, £1 fromn her hus-
band is entitled to relief. 9he is practically
left to her own resources. She is deserted
in every sense of the word except that some
small payment is madec to her once in three
years. That is not fair, but it is what the
bell. memiber's amendment would bring
about.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: It is better to leave
things as they arc.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I am quite prepared
to withdraw the amendment if the Minister
will give the woman v~ho is deserted the same
right as he gives to the other women. I am
fully in sympathy with much the Minister
has said as to the for-mer woman's position
being one of grave injustice. I do not want
to see one wvoman put in a place of favour
when that woman is better off, in that she
gets sontie money.

The Minister for Justice: One woman is
offered a home; the other merely gets a.
pound.

Hon. N. KEENAN : I want the same pro-
vision for the woman wholly deserted and
the woman partly deserted.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Equitably, both
women should be on the same basis. The
question whether such an amendment should
be included is worth considering

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I give
the bell. member the assurance he desires.

Hon. N. ]Keenan: Will you re-commit the
clausel

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause, as previously amended, agreed to.

Clauses 70 to 81-agreed to.

Clause 82-Duties of Attorney General:

Bon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-
ment-

That the following be added to paragraph
(3) :-'and ay also reverse the decree nisi
or make such other order als it may deem. fit.''

Thme clause deals with intervention of what
is known at Home as the Ring's Proctor, or
out here as the Attorney General or Minis-
ter for Justice. If in consequence of in-
formation received the officer furnishes to
the court evidence of collusion, the court
may order costs arising out of the interven-
tion to he paid by the par-ties or such of
them as it thinks fit, including the wife if
shte has separate property. The court should
also have power, if it thinks fit, to reverse
the decree nisi. That is the law under 27
Victoria No. 19 Section 46. It wipes out
all proceedings on the ground of collusion.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
no objection to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 83-ageed to.

Clause 84-Decree nisi for divorce or
nullity of marriage:-

Hon. N. KEENAN: Does the Minister in-
tenid to include this clause in the Bill, or
does he intend to avail himself of the Bill
introduced by the member for South Fre-
mantle (Mr. Fox) ? On the whole, it would
be better to have the provision here.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: This
Honse has already passed, in a separate
Bill, a provision similar to the clause. The
-lause had been suggested prior to the other
measure being introduced. That measure
hats not yet become law, as it awaits to be
dealt with by the Legislative Council. If
the clause is cardied here and elsewhere, the
Bill of the member for South Fremantle
will not be required at all. That Bill is being
kept low on the Notice Paper of another
place, in vie%% of the possibility that there
will be no need to proceed with it.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 85-Re-marriage of divorced per-
sons :

Hon. N. KEENAN: I referred to this
clause onl second reading. The first sub-
clause provides that as soon as anv decree
nisi for a dissolution of nmarriage or the
ntullity of marriage is made absolute, either
of the partic; to the tinariavne may. if there
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is no right of appeal against the decree abso-
lute, miany again as if the prior marriage
had been dissolved by death. Subelause
2 provides that no clergyman shall he com-
pelled to solemnise the marriage of any
person whose former marriage has been
dissolved on the g-round of adultery, or
shall be liable to any proceedings, penalty
or censure for solemnnising or refusing to
solemnise the marriage of any such person.
I do not know how we coulld compel any
clergyman to marry certain persons if be
did not desire to do so. A provision of
this description was very ap~propriate when
we had a State echurch which, of course,
had to carryv out the State laws. Once the
State laws said that divorced persons were
entitled to marry again, no clergyman of
the State church could refuse to marry
them. In those circunmstances, how couild
any clergyman be liable to proceedings for
refusing- to miarry? The first portion of the
section says that the people are perfectly
free to marry. Howv could a clergyman be

liabe fr ding something that is perfectly
lawvful?

The Minister for Justice: Are you quite
sure there is no other Act that says the
clergyman will he liable to a penalty?

Ron. N. KEENAN: There is none tha~t I
sin aware of. It is true that one church
may declare that divorce is not within the
law of that denomination, although within
the ordinary laws of the State. No clergy-
man of that particular church would agree
to marry divorced persons. Then we come
to Subelause 3, which prescribes that if
any minister of the Church of England re-
fuses to perform the marriage service be-
tween persons entitled to have the marriage
service performed in his church or chapel,
he shall permit any other minister of the
Church of England to conduct the service
in that church or chapel. Why pick out
the Church of England? Why not the
Presbyterian Church, or the Methodist
churchi, or yet again I would suggest-if
the member for Vilgarn-Coolgardie were
present-avhv not the Synagogue? I cannot
understand the clause at all. It is extra-
ordinary that it should appear in a mod-
ern statute. Subelause 1 is material, but
we can well drop the other two.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I can-
not assure the Committee that there is no
old law tucked away in the archives that

does not impose some such penalty upon
clergymien in the circumstances suggested.
Ido not desire to continue anachronisms in

our statutes. The member for Nedlands
has drawn attention to what he regards as
unnecessary in the laws of to-day, and that
may be so, unless it be that there is some
old Act that has not been repecaled, and
which affects the position.

Hon. N. Keenan: If you are asking uts
to re-enact, then you should produce the
old law in order to justify your request.

The 'MINISTER FOR JSTICE: I am
prepared to agree to the deletion of Sub-
clauses 2 and 3, and, if it is found neces-
sary to retain them, I can have them re-
inserted later on.

Hon. N. KENAN: I move on amend-
ment-

That Suhelauses 2 and 3 be struck out.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses S6 to 93-agreed to.

Clause 94-Damages:

Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-
fient-

That a new subelause be added as follows:-
''(4) A climi for damatges shall be tried be-
fore -a judge and jury.''

Section 30 of 27 Vie., No. 19, deals with
actions where damages are claimed, for
instance, by a husband for adultery by
sonic man with his wife. It will he
noticed that the clause refers to the
old Ordinance to Regulate Divorces and
Matrimonial Causes, but omits to provide
that any such action shall be tried before
a judge and jury. As we are preserving-
the existing law as far as possible, that
omission should be remedied.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
present lawv provides that in every divorce
proceeding there must he a jury, but I do
tiot know that we should force a jury upon
people taking the action under discussion if
they do not desire one.

Hon. N'. Keenan: But this refers to an
action for damages.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
is what the hon. member has been discussing.
The law now is that if either side applY for
a jury' the judge makes an order accord-
ingly. On the other hand there is always a
good deal of expense entailed in having a

jur' for private civil actions. If both side
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are prepared to have a matter tried by a
judge without a jury, there should be no
objection to that. If either side desires a
jury an order is made for a jury.

lon. N, K~eenan. Have you been told by
the Crown Law Department to say that?
Have they said that under the Bill a litigant
is entitled to a jury I

The MINISTER FOR. JUSTICE: No,
b4t almost invariably the judge agrees to
an application for a jury.

H1on. N. I( EENAN: Permit me to inter-
rupt. In the existing law, under the Rules
of the Supreme Court of to-day, if you were
bringing anl action of this kind you would
be entitled to a jury. But we have altered
that hy Clause 42, under which a jury can
be claimed only in certain cases. We have
amended the existing law by Clause 42. To-
day if you are bringing anl action claiming
damages for adultery by some co-respond-
ent, you are entitled to a jury. The judge
cannot refuse it, but under the Bill you are
not so entitled. That is the difference. So
I am asking under Clause 94 that the peti-
tioner shall be entitled to a jury.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
right is reserved to either party in the pro-
ceeding-s by Clause 42.

Hion. N. Keenan: No, no. Read Clause
42.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We
cannot go back to Clause 42, but 1 am
assured that it is so.

lon. X. Keenan: No, that is not right,
exicept iii A and B cases.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Bnt in
any of these cases if you want a jury you
say so, and the judge has no option to
granting your request. I am assured that
the right is conserved to either party who
desires a jury, and that invariably the order
for a jury is made. The east of a jury
might be anything from £20 to £40, and the
hearing may take up to four or five days.
Stilt, iii appeals for damages, if people are
not willing to leave the matter to a jndge
they can have a jury, in which case they
have to pay for it. If litigants are prepared
to leave the ease to a judge, they should not
have a Jury forced upon them. The effect
of the amendment is that there must he a
jury, irrespective of what the contending
p~aities might desire. 'Under the amendment,
the jury munst be there and must be paid.

Hon. N. Keenan: That is the existing

The MIYIS'fER FOR JUSTICE. But
the existing 'law has been alterdd, because
we do not want to insist upon a jury.

lon. N. Keenan: But you are g-oilig to
Lake tile jury away fronm them.

The MIllNiSTERH FOR JUSTICE: No,
we are giving thiem the right to leave it to
a judge it they so desire. ilas the hou.
member even known of an application for a
jury being retused?

lion. N. Keenan. YeS, hunldreds Of times.
The MINISTER YOh JUSTJCE: Even

that is better than sayingV thaft thle litigants
isiuA( have, something that they do not want,

)ou couldl not bring anl action for damages
underL the divorce law except you had a
jury'.

Hun. IN Keenan: I am objecting to the
words "at the requtest of either party." It
is not optional now.

The MiNI1STER- FOR JUSTICE: That
probably will be in conformity with Clause
42.

HIon. -N. Keecnan: -No, that is at the dis-
cretion of a judge.

The MI-NISTER FOR. JUSTICE: No.
Clause 42 saras that if anybody wants a jury
tile jury miust hie provided.

lion. _N. Keenan: But. I have Clause 42 in
front of mie.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUtSTICE: That
does not make it any the better. L cannot
agree to the amiendment.

Amiendlment put and niegatived

Clause jn~t and passed.

Clautses D5 to 113-agreed to.

Clause 114--Restriction on appeals from
deoces absolute:

Honi. N. KERENAN: Are we going to in-
sert the same clause twice over?

Hon. WV. D. Johnson : Yes, because the
Crown law Department say it is necessary.

Hon. N. KEENA-N: Then I suppose wve
should pass the Bill introduced by the in em-
ber for South Fremantle. It is the same
thing.

The Minister for Justice: No.
Hon. N-\. KEENAN: It is nonsense. Re-

petition does not make the slightest diff-er-
ence.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 115 to 177, Schedules, Title--
agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.
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DILL-LIMITATION.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 14th November.

RON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [0-51:
This is -another Bill which has only a ver~y
small portion enacting new law and the bal-
ance is mere consolidation. I have already
expressed the opinion on the Bill just dealt
with that it is not desirable to re-enact old
laws, but that we should merely consolidate
them. We are asked to re-enact all these
old sections. With the single exception of
one, aubelause 1 of Clause 3b, I have not
been able to find any new matter whatever
in the Bill. There may be some but I have
not been able to find it.

The Minister for Justice: That is so.
Hon. N. KEENAN: We are re-enacting,

instead of consolidating, an old law, as 1.
shall proceed to show. This is the most
ancient law in the British Empire, and it
is full of most extraordinary anomalies. Let
me explain what the law of limitation means.
It means, tbe lapse of a certain period of
time which ereates La bar to bringing pro-
ceedings in the courts of law. It does not
affect the cause of action at all; it pre-
vents proceedings in the cause of
action in the courts of law. There-
fore I suggest that the laws of limi.-
tation, except -those which deal. with real
jproperty, are mere rules of procedure. They
are merely of local application, and there-
fore can be dealt with without in any way
interfering with the traditions of legal juris-
prudence in any part of the Empire or of
Australia. They are laws we can mould
entirely to suit our own views and wishes,
without in any way interfering with the
administration of the law in general. 'May
I give an example to Show how purely local
the law of limitation is. If a cause of action
arose in Victoria and proceedings in. respect
to that ease were brought in Westcrn A us-
tralia, the law of limitations applicable to'
that cause would be the local law, notwith-
standing that the cause of action arose in
Victoria. That shows how entirely of local
application is. a law (if this character.
I said it was within our power to mould it
and shape it just as we would without caus-
ing any interruption to the ordinary legal
procedure. Of all the laws that exist on
the statute-book, there is no one law that
requires reconsideration more than does this
one.

The Minister for Justice: For inean-
sistency.

Hon. N. KEENA-N: Not only for incon-
sistency but for ridiculous provisions. I
will illustrate a few. Yet we are asked
so lemnly to re-enact this law. It is not a
matter for wonder that it should contain
those great inconsistencies and glaring pro-
visions, because by far the greater part of
this law wais passed in the 21st; year of
James I. in 1623. That is 312 years ago,
and, that is the law we are asked to-night to
re-enact. Actually, the limitations for ast
actions of tort and till actions founded on
simple contract are exactly the same as in
the original !statute of James I.

Mx. 'Marshall: They were far-seeing
gentleme~n in those days.

Hon. -N. KEENA\TN: May I call attention,
to those limitations. They appear in Clause
38. There are numbers of provisions -which
have been altered from time to time by cer-
t4hi amnending Acts. One of those was
passed in the reign of Queen Anne, and it
is one of which we must take notice. There
were three others passed in the nineteenth
century, wvIhich are of some importance as
they relate to mnercantile law, the Civil Pro-
cedgre Act, and the Real Property Limiitatioa
Act, which were more than once amended.
Turning to Section 38 from which I will
quote, I propose to illustrate some of the
extraordinary legal provisions we are asked
to enact to-night. To start with, I would refer
to actions for slander when the words are
actionable per se. A cause of action in this
case has to he prosecuted within two years.
I should perhaps explain the meaning of
the word-, It is the ease of a man accusing
by word of mou th, some other subject of the
realm, or the commission of a crime, it
must be a crime in respect of which the
person accused is liable to imprisonment.
If he is only liable to a fine, the law does
not apply. It is not then a case of slander by
words actionable per se. The reason for this
was that in the days when these laws 'were
first made there was a very grave difference
between a crime in respect to which im-
prisonment could he ordered, and a crime in
respect to which a fine only could be
imposed.

The Minister for Justice: In those days
people were hanged for offences for which
they are only fined to-day.

Hon. N. KCEENAN: There is another pro-
vision which creates a right of action for
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words aetonable per se, and that is when one The Minister for Justice: That could not
person accuses another of having some toath- be done in the case of Acts that we have not
some or contagious disease. To accuse a per- passed before.
son of having small-pox does not bring the Hon. N. KEENAN: All the existing laws
accuser within this particular law. Then to-day, deailing- with tha Statute of imita-
there are other causes of action of the same tions, have been consolidated. Wve brought
character, such as when the accusation of uan- certain laws with us when we founded this
chastity ay be preferred against a woman, colony, laws; that were 120 years old when
There was a recent case heard before the we were onlv one year old. They were
English courts where an action was brought proper laws to have brought with us. We
in respect to libel and slander, in also broughit veettain othe-r statutes subse-
the same case, against a film company quent to teoeo audaigwt h
which had staged a presentation of Statute of Limitations.
"Rasputin." It was sugge,,sted in that case The Minister for Justiee: We cannot eon-
that nowadays it is not a matter of solidate Ihein without an Act of Parliament.
great importance for ;a lady to be accused Hon. X. KEEN'AN: We adopted the Im-
of want of chastity. It is not at any rate perial statutes with amendments passed in
of the same importance as it was when these this colony. What omnes fromu the Thiperiv!
laws were madiie. In this case a person must Pariamenit is Just as much the law of the
bring an action within two years. If a land as if it were enacted hb' the Parliament
simple statement is nmade about another per- of this country.
son, that person cannot take aeticm unless. it The Minister for Justice: They cannot be
is proved that the statement witl eause him consolidated unless we re-enact them.
monetary loss, or he can prove special dam- Hn .'FN1,;I htrsetde
ages, in which case a period of six years is Hon N.aut difer. oine wehavesec adoes
allowed. What degree of' logic would allow asauedfepoie ehr dpe
two years in the case of a serious matter, it, merely because it was passed elsewhiere?

and six years in the ease of a far less serious In every lawyeirs library in Perth one can
matte, a matter so tar removed from find a volumce of adopted statutes,. At the
being serious that one has to prove mnone- head or ea' votini or' adloted statutes
tary loss, before one can sustain an action. there is a reference to cHe particular statute
This is to he repeated in this Bill, in sub- iiorlglrcr hc dpe hm
pamrairrphs 2 and 31. Tlcc'u there is the case of They are the Jaw here. If consolidation
tresp .ass to the person, which in other words merely me-ans, as it really only does mean,
is assault. In law assault is a ease of fres- collecting tozeiher existing laws for the pur-
pass to the person. fn that case a man pose Of reference or convenience,. they can
must bring proceedings, or he will be barred, all be consolidated.
within four years. If it is a ease of trespass The Minister for Julstice: It is for thait
to property, which may not be so serious, a reason this 'Bill has been brought down.
person has six years in which to take pro- Hon. 'N. TCF.ENAN: Tt is an extraordin-
ceedings. T could, if time permitted, show ary position. What ;c happening, apart

the f1"'use that this law, by reason of its from any question of controversy, is this.
great antiquity, is so chock-a-block with We are asked to re-enact these old extra-

anomalies, as to be almost farcical in the ordinary, musty provisions. I do not care

light of to-day. what I object to is that for to do so. go long as the law remains oin-
one inge amndmnt oe o no rea im altered we have to carry them out. If some-

one, thsl isnmet b ough do no as a i fo 4  one commits a battery on a person, and that
portnce ths i brughtdow asa Bll orlperson doe-c not brine an action within the

re-enactment, containing all these old musty limited time oF four years, bie can never
provisions and anachronisms, which are bring it. If that same, person trespassed
governed by no real common-sense whatever.
Most of them are at. least 300 years old. Is: upn ad dmgdsm;rpry h

tha a i;; prepeing Wh no drp tis owner could %lring his action within s&~
tha a i~eproeedngWhynotdro ths~ ears. That is absulrd. We are awaiting

small amendment, which is wholly valueless, -an alteration iv)hrh would put all this 6n aL
and rel'yv on the existing statute, whic en- *Ilogical basis. 'We are asked to re-enact
ables, all our existing statutes to he codifiedlithese s1~upidities. T do -not sec that the
and consolidated? 'Minister is justified in asking us to do that2
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merely because it savel
time in searching axist
applicable to this natt
trotuble, if possible, shoi
it is too high a price to
enact all these stale a
in order to achlieve that
I hope the Bill will n
time.

Qtuestion put and a
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Mr.
M~r.
Mr.
Mr.
3Cr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

M3!
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
64,
Mr.

Clothier
Collier
Coverter
CrOs
FoX
Heaney
Johnson
Lambert
Millington
Mum .1,
Needh am

Boyle
Ferimson
Veen"a
Latham
McDonald
MeLarty
Monn
Marshall
Rodoreda

Ansa

woe

Question thus passe4

Bill read a second tit

B ILL-AD ELF

Second B

MR. TONKIN (Nor
[9.261 in moving the s
The purpose of the Bill
have preferred to deal
an amendment to the
such an amendment, h
ration, wvotuld have pr
discussion. In view of
of' the session I thoug
attempt that course, a
adopted previously. TI
I shall show; and I1
have finished hon. meom
this is the better way t
tion. It is desired to
a provisional certifica
building to he knowna

asome trouble and and situated on land on the south-east
ing records of laws corner of St. George's-terrace and Mill-
er. That time and street, Perth, more time in which to apply
uld be avoided, but lor, a publican 's general license. That is
piay to ask Uts to re- the object of the Bill. Section 62 of the
atiquated provisions Licensing Act provides for the granting
very limited result, of a provisional certificate for any period

)t be read a second up to 12 months, but the maximum period
for which a provisional certificate can be
granted is 12 months. No matter how much

division taken with the icensing Court may desire to extend
that period, tinder the Act it has no power

22 to do so. In this case the court granted
- . .. 17 the maximum time, twelve months, in which

- to erect the building; but I feel sure the
* . .. 5 court knew ait the time that it would be

- miost difficult to complete a building such

Mr. Nulsen as the Adeiphi Hotel promises to be, within
Mr. Raphael that period. To me it seems plain that
Mr. Steemsan when the Licensing Act was passed it was
Mr. F. C. L. Smith
Mr. Tonkin not contemplated by the framers that there
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wanshrongbi would be erected in Western Australia a
Mr. Wllleck building requiring more than 12 months
Mr. Wise e
Mr. Withers to complete, and that that is why the muqxi-
Me. Wilson (Teller.) mtlm period of 12 months was fixed. In

these modern times very large residential

Mr. Sampson hotels are looked for, and the most uip-to-
Mr. Seward (late hotels are huge buildings with magni-
Mr. Jr. H Smith
M r. 3. M. Smith 'a t appointments. The Adelphi Hotel is
ifr. Thorn
Mr. Warner Inch an hotel. Experience gained in the
Mr. Welsh building, of the hotel has shown 12 months

Mr Telleyr.w to be anl insufficient time for its crection.

d. Honl. W. D. Johnson: Did the people
{oiicerned waste no time in starting?

Mie.I
Mrt. TONKIN: I shall show the hon.

member that as I proceed. Some idea of

HI HOTEL. the size and the appointments of the hotel
may be gained from the following parti-

eading. eulars: The building, when completed will
tb-East Fremantle) be of five storec'ys, which with the flat roof
econd reading said: will occupy over three acres of floor space.
I is specific. I would It will be as up-to-date as any building in
with the matter 'iv Australia. It will include Turkish baths,

Licensing Act; htut swimmning pool, coffee shop and other retail
wving general appli- -hops, huge lotunges, dining-room, ball-
ovoked much wider roora, supper-room, and 56 bedrooms, each

the advanced stage bedroom having its independent bathroom
ht it inadvisable to and lavntory accommodation. In that re-
Ithotugh it has been speet the sewerage work alone will cost

hcase is urgent, as between £E5,000 and £6,000. Three modern
believe that when I lifts will be installed. The electric lighting
bets will agree that and heating system will be most compre-
o deal with the posi- hensive, and provision will be made for

give the holder of electric clocks and wireless throughout.
to in respect of a Hon. C. 0. Latham: Are you advertin~g
z the Adeiphi Hotel the hotel?
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Mr. TONKIN: That is not my intention.
lon. C. G. Latham: It sounds very much

like that.

Mr. TONKIN: If it is incidental, well
and good. The decorative finish wilt be ex-
ceptional), entailing large expenditure. I 51m
endeavouring to show the magnitude of
the building and the magnificence of the
appoinitments in order to convey to hon.
mnemblers an idea of the amount of work
involved, as some might be inclined to be
a little sceptical when I say that it is not
Possible to erect the bruilding within
the mcaximnum period of 12 months.
It will be realised that, in ordinary circumn-
stances, an hotel is much more difficult to
construct than ordinary business premises.
The Adel;,hi Hotel involves an im-
mense amount of intricate and technical de-
tailed work. That being so, it will be ap-
preciated that a long time is involved in the
construction of such a building. It is esti-
mated that upon completion, the hotel will
cost between £100,000 and £C110,000, and
naturally that expenditure represents a
building of tremnendouis size in this State.
It has been found absolutely impossible to
complete the work within the stipul ated
time, and the magnitude of the operations
is not the only factor responsible for that
f'ailulre. T shall inention two others. The
building plant available in Western Aus-

trlais limited in capacity, because build-
ines of such a size are not matters of comn-
nion occurrence here. Therefore it has been
Found diffic"lt to get building plant large
enough for the purposes of the Adelphi.
Secondly, v there has been throughout the
year a shortage of expert tradesmeu. I amn
assured that nine additional plasterers would
be employed at the present timne if they
could he found. The contractor, in his effort
to expedite the work, has endeavoured to
,ecare additional tradesmen, and I amn told
flint even now he would he able to einployN
those nine additional plasterers if thecg
were available, but they are not. Having
regard to all the circumastances, it will he
agreed that 12 months affords insufficient
lime for the erection of such a building as5
the Adeiphi. The member for Guildford-
Midland (Hon. W. D. Johnson) asked, by'
w-a ' of interjection, if there had been any
delay in the commencement of operatious.
Right throughout from the commencement,
operations have proceeded with the greatest
despatch.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: When was the work
commenced I

Mr. TONKIN: The application for the
provisional certificate was granted on the
3rd December. 1934. The plans and spedi-
Aenatious before the court at the time were
merely provisional, and they were not fin-
ally stamped until the 19th December. In
order to save time, a separate contract wia,
let for the excavation work, although it was
originally' intended to let one tender for the
Whole job. It is estimated that, as a result
of letting the excavation work out separ-
ately, a delay of six weeks was avoided.
Whie the excavation work was being ear-
ried out, the architects were bus 'y prepar-
ing the necessay working drawings and tak-
jug out quantities to enable the contractors
to tender for the job. Tenders were called
as soon as possible, and the contract was
signed on the 19th February. It will be
seen, therefore, that from the time the phins
,and specifications were finally stamped until
the contract was let-

Hon. C. G. Latham: Two months elapsed.
Mr. TONKIN: Yes, but during the firA~

six weeks, excavation work was being car-
ried out, so that operations had actually'
commenced before the tenders wre finalised
.and the contract accepted for the building.
In those circumstances, no time at all was
lost.

Hox. C. (1. Latham: Tenders were not in-
vited until February.

Mr. TONYjIN: The contraot was sigmAd
on the 19ith February I ' t will be recognised
that sonmc time had to be allowed to enable
contractors to tender. Naturally it would
take a fair time for the architects to work
ot the necessary quantities and drawings

forsuh al~iling. As I say, actually no
timec was lost at all . Accor ding to the terus
of the provisional certificate, the building of.
the hotel must be completed by the ard De-
ceumher next. It is anticipated that it wvill
he the end of December before the work is
finished.

Mr. J. MaeCallum Smith: WNill the relief
be passed on. in the event of the contract
time being exceeded!

Mr. TOYKIN: There is nothing in the
Bill that will provide for any such relief.

Mr. J. Macallum Smith: If we give the
owners relief, the owners should give the
contractors relief, if necessary.

Mr. TONKIN: T am not concerned with
that aspect at the moment.
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Mr. Maoloney: But yon agree that they
should secure relief I

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for
North-East Fremantle has the floor.

Air. TONKIN: As it is antizipated that
the building will be completed about the ead
of December, that will be really a month
late.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Is that all you
are asking fort

Mr. TONKIN: No, I will give reasons
why I am asking for a slightly longer period.
After the 3rd December the provisional cer-
tificate will expire, and it will not be pos-
sible for the holders of the certificate to
apply for a puiblican's general license until
next March. That will mean that, after
completion by the end of December, this
£200,000 building and furnishings will be
idle for -three months. The money so out-
layed will not be able, during that period,
to earn anything for those who have ex-
pended the capital. Secondly, the bond of
£1,000 that had- to be put up in accordance
with the Act will be liable to forfeiture.
Those are two consequences of the failure
to complete the building within the stipu-
lated time. No reasonable man would de-
sire the imposition of such penalties in the
circumstances I have outlined. No penalty

shudbe imposed at all in the light of
what I have stated. I therefore ask the
House to agree -to the Bill, which seeks to
extend the period of the provisional license
for a further six months. I have specified
that period, because I consider that exten-
sion reasonable, although probably two
months would he adequate. It is quite pos-
sible that unforeseen circumstances may
arise -that will not enable the building to he
completed -within two months, and if I were
to specify that period in the Bill it would
mean having to endeavour to secure the pas-
sage of another Bill later on. That would
be undesirable. It is in the best interests
of the proprietors to have the builing comn-
pleted as soon as possible, and it certainly
does not follow if I ask for an extension of
six months, the proprietors will avail
themselves of that period. The ver pur-
pose of the Bill is to avoid delay.
That is the idea of it; because if the pro-
visional certificate expires it will mean that
delay will occsur before the proprietors can
ahgainl apply In the court for their license.
They- wish In avoid waiting those three
months, and therefore although the Bill pro-

poses to give them an extension of six
mionths, it wvill be quite clear that they will
use the smallest portion of that extra p eriod,
because every day they can save will he an
advantage to themselves and, of course, will
mean a substantial consideration in pounds,
shillings and pence. In conclusion, I may
say there is a lprecedent for what I am ask-
ing the House to do. Tn 1931 the House
agreed to an amendment of Section 62 of
the Licensing Act for the very purpose for
which I am now asking the House to pass
this Bill. But in that instance the buildings
had not been commenced; no start had been
made and the provisional license had almost
expired. A Bill was then introduced for the
purpose of extending the provisional license,
nid this House ared to the extension, even
though not a brick had been put on the
ground.

Hon. C. G. Lath am: The House did not
agree very readily.

Mr. TONKIN: Readily or not, the House
agreed.

Member: Weighty reasons were advanced
on that occasion.

Mr. TONKIN: However, I do not think
those weighty reasons would bear any com-
parison with the reasons I am putting for-
ward in this case. I have shown that no
dlelay was caused at any stage of the
building, that the work was put in hand
at the earliest possible mnoment, that it
was prosecuted with the greatest despateh
throughout, and that all concerned with the
erection of the building have used their best
endeavours to expedite that erection. But it
has not been physically possible to complete
the building within the prescribed time, and
so it is only reasonable that the House should
he asked to extend. the period of this pro-
visional certificate. No case could be more
deserving, and it is with confidence I ask
members to support the measure. I move-

flat the Bill be now read q second time.

On motion by Hon.
adjourned.

C. U. Latham, debate

Tlouse adjourned at 9.43 p.m.
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